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NEW QUESTION: 1
For security implementation, the IT Security Manager Job role
hierarchy includes the Data Access Administration Duty role,
which is entitled to manage data access.
For which task is the "Manage Data Access Sets Task" used?
A. securing a common object such as an attachment category of a
profile option
B. creating data and function roles In Request management
C. nothing; cannot be used anywhere
D. viewing, creating, or changing a data roles template
E. viewing, treating, or updating data access sets used to
secure ledger and ledger sets
Answer: E
Explanation:
Manage Data Access Sets
Data access sets define a set of access privileges to one or
more ledgers or ledger sets.
The information on ledgers that are attached to data access
sets are secured by function security. Users must have access
to the segment values associated with the data access sets to
access the corresponding GL account.
In the security reference implementation, the IT Security
Manager job role hierarchy includes the Data Access
Administration Duty role, which is entitled to manage data
access sets (the entitlement is Define General Ledger Data
Access Set). This entitlement provides
the access necessary to perform the Manage Data Access Sets
task in General Ledger. Reference: Oracle Fusion Applications
Security Guide, Manage Data Access Sets

NEW QUESTION: 2
A network security engineer needs to configure a virtual router
using IPv6 addresses.
Which two routing options support these addresses? (Choose
two.)
A. BGP
B. OSPFv3
C. RIP
D. Static Route
Answer: B,D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
C: OSPFv3 provides support for the OSPF routing protocol within
an IPv6 network. As such, it provides support for IPv6
addresses and prefixes.
A: How to Set Default Route for IPv6 Traffic
Steps
1. Go to Network &gt; Virtual Router
2. Add a Virtual Router and go to Static Routes &gt; IPv6.
3. Add a Static Route:
A. Set destination (example, IPV4 0.0.0.0/0) as ::0/
B. Select the Interface
C. Set the Next Hop IP address
References:
https://www.paloaltonetworks.com/documentation/60/pan-os/newfea
turesguide/networking-features/ospf- v3-support
https://live.paloaltonetworks.com/t5/Configuration-Articles/How
-to-Set-Default-Route-for-IPv6-Traffic/ta- p/52731

NEW QUESTION: 3
Pressing the power button on a computer that is running could
have which of the following results?
A. The computer will instantly shut off.
B. Nothing will happen.
C. The operating system will shut down normally.
D. The computer will go into stand-by mode.
E. All of the above could happen.
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which two benefits come from using a Cisco Nexus 7000 Series
Switch in VDC mode? (Choose two.)
A. per-VDC load balancing for Cisco EtherChannel
B. per-VDC administration
C. per-VDC kernel resource allocation
D. per-VDC fault isolation
E. per-VDC forwarding information base
Answer: B,D
Explanation:

Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/products/collateral/switches/nexus
-7000-10-slot-switch/
White_Paper_Tech_Overview_Virtual_Device_Contexts.html
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